27-28 June 2018, Tallinn, Estonia

Venues
General Assembly and Annual Conference: Hestia Hotel Europa, Paadi 5
Grundtvig Award Ceremony: Tallinn Town Hall, Raekoja plats 1
Festive dinner: Restaurant Platz, Roseni 7

Participation fees
Please note that EAEA asks you for a contribution to the subsistence costs of the events:
- General Assembly: 30 EUR
- Grundtvig Award Ceremony: no fee
- Festive dinner: 50 EUR
- Annual Conference: 70 EUR

We're looking forward to meeting you in Tallinn! Please make sure
that you confirm your participation by completing this form
before 26 May.

PRACTICAL
INFORMATION
PACKAGE

EAEA General Assembly, Grundtvig Award Ceremony
and Annual Conference 2018: Cooperations and partnerships

14:00

General Assembly
at Hestia Hotel Europa

18:30

Grundtvig Award Ceremony

20:00

Festive dinner
at Restaurant Platz

Thursday,
28 June

09:00

Annual Conference
at Hestia Hotel Europa

16:00

Closing/Departure of
participants

ECNALG A TA

at Tallinn Town Hall

PROGRAMME

Wednesday,
27 June

See the Google Map here

Accommodation
The Mission
of the Solana
Public Library

Our hosts have blocked rooms in two

June.

Please give "EAEA" as a reference
when making your booking.
The mission of The Solana Public
The
deadline is 26 May.
Library is to inspire lifelong

isiting the Library
Andrew Baxter Building
221 North Glenlake Street
North Olmsted, OH 44070

Hestia
learning, Hotel
advance
Europa
knowledge, and
strengthen our communities.

Conference venue
80€/single room
Paadi 5

1. We inspire lifelong learning by
creating more able learners and

10151 Tallinn

researchers.

Opening Hours

Getting there
SUN 1 PM–5 PM

MON 10 AM–6 PM

TUES 10 AM–8 PM
WED 10 AM–8 PM

+372 6699 777

The quickest way to reach the city of Tallinn

info@euroopa.ee

is from the Tallinn airport.

2. We advance knowledge by
providing free and open access to

Park Inn by Radisson
Central Tallinn

THURS 10 AM–6 PM
FRI 10 AM–6 PM

SAT 10 AM–6 PM

materials and information that

The taxi stop is just outside the arrivals hall.

reflect Solana's global

Depending on the company, you will pay

perspective.

around 6-9 EUR for the ride.

10-minute walk from the venue
3. We strengthen our communities
€/room
(single or double use)

105

by promoting full citizenship and

Narva maantee 7c

participation in society.

More Information

lanapubliclibrary.com

You
can easily get to Hestia Hotel Europa or
info@solanapubliclibrary.com
Park
Inn
from
the airport by public transport.
(283)
3838
931

10117 Tallinn

A single ticket costs 2 EUR and you can buy

+372 6315 315

it directly from the driver.

estonia.sales@rezidorparkinn.com

PRACTICAL
INFORMATION
PACKAGE

hotels in Tallinn between 26 and 28

Our hosts recommend that you can take

the tram – turn left after leaving the
arrivals hall (a 2-minute walk). Take tram
number 4 in the direction of Tondi (10
stops) and get off at Hobujaama. It will
take you around half an hour.

Both hotels are located within 5-10

minutes walking from the Hobujaama tram
stop (see the map on top of the page).

All venues are located within a walking
distance. The participants will walk

together after the General Assembly to
the Town Hall and then to Restaurant
Platz.

Special link for booking here.

sightseeing
Visit

food & drinks

Toompea Hill, including medieval castle

fortifications, the Estonian parliament and the
impressive

The

Alexander Nevsky Cathedral.

Rataskaevu 16
Quality value for money in the heart of
the Old Town. Must book in advance!

getting around
The centre of Tallinn is relatively small and
easy to get around on foot. If you’d like to
go further away from the centre, we

Rotermann Quarter located in the heart

of Tallinn, is considered the New Old Town.

BrewDog Tallinn
Craft beers and gourmet hot dogs at an old
grain silo.

recommend that you use public transport.
You can buy a single-ride paper ticket
directly from the driver (2 EUR, cash), but if

A renewed area full of modern architecture,
hip restaurants and bars.

Vaike Rataskaevu 16

you’re planning to take public transport

Organic and vegan food in a friendly atmosphere.

more than once, it might pay off to get a
rechargeable Smartcard (Ühiskaart). You

Enjoy the long summer days – with sunset only at 10:30 pm! – and spend some time
outside. If you are interested in the Estonian history, our hosts in Tallinn, ENAEA and
ANDRAS, recommend that you visit the

Open Air Museum. It will take you around 30

can buy it at any R-Kiosk or post office.
You’ll be asked to leave a 2 EUR deposit,
and then you can load the card with the
credit you need for your fares. A 3-day ticket

minutes by bus to get there from the city centre.
will cost you 5 EUR.

more information
Questions? Please contact
EAEA Administration Officer Matthias
Jespers at matthias.jespers@eaea.org
or +32 (0)2 89 32 52 2.

